Living at Lake
Xanterra Travel Collection

®

Adventure Awaits You
Services Available:

Guest Units:

Post Office

Medical Clinic

Lake Hotel

296

Gas Station

NPS Visitor Center

Lake Lodge

186

General Stores

Marina

Camp Sites

760

Elevation: 7,784ft; 2,373m
Number of employees: 387

Weather: Summer: Daytime temperatures are often in the 70s (25c) and occasionally in the 90s (35c). Nights are usually cooler and temperatures may
drop below freezing. Thunderstorms are common in the afternoons. Spring & Fall: Daytime temperatures range from 30s to 60s (0 to 20c) with

overnight lows in the teens to single digits (-5c to –20c). Snow is common in spring and fall. At any time of year, be prepared for sudden changes. Always
be equipped with a wide range of clothing options. Be sure to bring a warm jacket and rain gear, even in the summer.
Guest facilities: Historic Lake Yellowstone Hotel is known for its fine dining and beautiful sunroom overlooking the lake.
It received National Landmark status in 2015. In the evening, guests are often serenaded with piano music or classical pieces
performed by a string quartet. There is also a deli and a retail gift shop inside the hotel. Lake Lodge, a log structure also

overlooking the lake, offers different options for dining, with a large cafeteria and lounge. A retail gift shop and public laundry
facility are also housed in the Lodge. Guests stay in cabins behind the Lodge. Fishing Bridge RV Park offers approximately
340 sites for hard-sided RVs only. No tents are allowed. The area also has a store. Note: Fishing Bridge will be closed during

summer of 2019 for renovations. Bridge Bay Campground offers approximately 430 sites for both tent campers and RVs. The
area also has a coin laundry, pay showers and a store.

Employee facilities: Lake Lodge hosts an Employee Recreation hall, with workout equipment, internet access and a sports

court. The employee Pub is located behind the Lodge. These facilities serve employees from the entire Lake Area. An outdoor
basketball/volleyball court are available in the Lake Hotel dorm area. Lake Hotel and Lake Lodge each have their own employee
dining rooms. Lake Hotel and Bridge Bay Marina employees stay in one of four employee residences located across the road

from the Hotel. Osprey, Goldeneye and Pelican are two-story buildings that have 50 rooms each. Employees live two per room;

rooms have semi-private bathrooms. Each residence has a lobby area, laundry room and pay phones. Teal is a smaller residence,
with 16 rooms having private baths. Lake Lodge employees live in Mallard or Seagull,

employee residences located behind the Lodge. Mallard houses 100 employees two to three
per room, has community bathrooms, a lobby area, laundry room and pay phone. Seagull
has only 12 rooms, and has community bathrooms, as well. Bridge Bay Campground,

Fishing Bridge RV Park, and the Lake Employee RV Park contain limited sites for
employees who live in their own RVs.

